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ABSTRACT: An approximate method based on an assumed mode method has been presented for the free vibration 
analysis of a rectangular plate with arbitrary edge constraints. In the presented method, natural frequencies and their 
mode shapes of the plate are calculated by solving an eigenvalue problem of a multi-degree-of-freedom system matrix 
equation derived by using Lagrange's equations of motion. Characteristic orthogonal polynomials having the property 
of Timoshenko beam functions which satisfies edge constraints corresponding to those of the objective plate are used. In 
order to examine the accuracy of the proposed method, numerical examples of the rectangular plates with various 
thicknesses and edge constraints have been presented. The results have shown good agreement with those of other 
methods such as an analytic solution, an approximate solution, and a finite element analysis. 
KEY WORDS: Free vibration analysis; Rectangular plate; Assumed mode method; Characteristic orthogonal polyno-
mials;  Lagrange's equation of motion;  Arbitrary edge constraints. 
INTRODUCTION 
The vibrational characteristic of a large built-up structure such as ships and offshore platforms is crucial design factor in 
terms of crew’s comfort and structural safety. Therefore, in the design stage, free and forced vibration analyses are carried out 
and the appropriate countermeasures are applied. Because a rectangular plate is extensively used as a structural member of ships 
and offshore platforms, a number of free vibration analyses are necessarily required for anti-resonance design of plates with 
respect to the excitation frequencies of main propulsions and auxiliary machineries. In general, these analyses are carried out in 
the assumption that the plates have classical edge constraints (e.g. simple, free and/or clamped). Most of the plates, however, 
have different edge constraints from the classical ones by combining with adjacent structural members. Therefore, developing a 
method which enables to consider the effect of arbitrary edge constraints is necessary.  
There exist various methods for the free vibration analysis of a rectangular plate. Mindlin, Schacknow and Deresiewicz 
(1956) have provided analytic solutions of relatively thick rectangular plates to the edge length. Leissa (1969) has presented 
analytic solutions of natural frequencies of the various types of plate and the corresponding mode shapes based on trigonometric 
functions. While these analytic methods may be easily applied in preliminary design stage because of its simplicity, the method 
is restricted to problems having classical edge constraints such as simple, free and/or clamped edge conditions. In order to  
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overcome this restriction, a number of approximate methods based on an assumed mode method have been suggested, which 
solve problems having not only classical but also non-classical edge constraints. Dawe and Roufaeil (1980) also have predicted 
natural frequencies of the square plate having general edge constraints. Gorman (1990) has carried out the free vibration 
analysis of rectangular plates resting on elastic edge supports by introducing so called Lévy-type solution for lateral displace-
ment, where all the edges are supported simultaneously with same stiffness. Chung, Chung and Kim (1992, 1993) have presented 
a method using orthogonal polynomials having Timoshenko beam function property, where the edges of the plate are fixed in 
translational direction but elastically supported with arbitrary stiffness in rotational direction, and Cho, Kim and Jung (1998) 
have carried out a structural intensity analysis of thin rectangular plate having classical edge boundary conditions. Liu and Liew 
(1999) have analyzed the vibration of thick rectangular plates with mixed boundary constraints using differential quadrature 
element method, where the edge of the plate may be partially supported. Zhou (2001) also has analyzed natural frequencies and 
mode shapes of thick plates with arbitrary edge boundary conditions in both of the translational and rotational direction, where 
static deflection shape functions of the thick plate have been used as orthogonal polynomials. Lee (2003) has carried out free 
vibration analyses of orthotropic thick plates using Mindlin plate characteristic functions calculated with the iterative Kanto-
rovich method. Li (2004) has carried out vibration analyses of rectangular plates with general elastic boundary supports, where 
the admissible functions composed of a trigonometric function and an arbitrary continuous function have been introduced to 
ensure the sufficient smoothness of the so-called residual displacement function at the edges. Zhang and Li (2010) have ana-
lyzed sound radiation from a baffled rectangular plate with each of its edges arbitrarily supported in the form of elastic restraints 
where out-of-plane displacements of the plate have been calculated using standard 2-D Fourier cosine series.  
In this study, an approximate method based on an assumed mode method is presented to calculate natural frequencies and 
mode shapes of a rectangular plate having non-classical edge constraints for the translational and rotational direction. The 
presented method solves an eigenvalue problem of a multi-degree-of-freedom system matrix equation which is derived by using 
Lagrange's equations of motion. The characteristic orthogonal polynomials with the property of Timoshenko beam functions 
satisfying the specified edge constraints are used. In order to verify the presented method, numerical examples of the models 
with various thicknesses and elastic edge constraints are given. The results are compared to those obtained by analytic method, 
other approximate method, and finite element analysis method. 
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATIONS 
Equation of motion and energy 
Mindlin plate theory (Mindlin, Schacknow and Deresiewicz, 1956) is introduced, which includes the effect of shear defor-
mation and rotational inertia, as well, so that it may be applied to not only thin plates but also thick ones of which the thickness 
to length ratio is larger than one twentieth of half a wavelength.  
In the coordinate system as shown in Fig. 1, the equation of motion for an isotropic rectangular plate is as follows; 
 
 
Fig. 1 Coordinates and schematic of rectangular plate. 
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 (1) 
where ( ( , , ))x x x y tψ ψ=  and ( ( , , ))y y x y tψ ψ=  are the rotation angle with respect to the ݕ - and ݔ -axis, respectively. ( )( , , )w w x y t=  is the lateral displacement with respect to the ݔݕ-plane. x  and y are the in-plane coordinates of the plate 
and t is the time.
 
,ρ ,ν ,G ,K and h  are the density, Poisson’s ratio, shear modulus, shear stiffness correction factor, and 
thickness, respectively. Also, ( )( )3 2/12 1D Eh ν= −  is the flexural rigidity and E  is the Young’s modulus.  
Meanwhile, when introducing non-dimensional parameters ξ (=x/a), η (=y/b), α (=a/b) and ( )/S KGh D= , the strain 
energy ( )V t and the kinetic energy ( )T t
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where superscript · is the partial derivative with respect to t. ( )1 1 / ,Tx TxK k a KGh= ( )2 2 / ,Tx TxK k a KGh=( )1 1 / ,Ty TyK k b KGh= and ( )2 2 /Ty TyK k b KGh=  are the non-dimensional stiffnesses at 0x = , x a= , 0y = , and y b= , 
respectively, which correspond to the translational spring constants per unit length 1Txk , 2Txk , 1Tyk , and 2Tyk  shown in Fig. 2. 
In the same manner, ( )1 1 /Rx RxK k a D= , ( )2 2 /Rx RxK k a D= , ( )1 1 /Ry RyK k b D= , and ( )2 2 /Ry RyK k b D=  are for the 
rotational spring constants per unit length 1Rxk , 2Rxk , 1Ryk , 2Ryk  shown in Fig. 2, respectively. 
 
 
Fig. 2 Rectangular plate elastic-constrained in translational and rotational directions. 
(2)
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Assumed mode method 
In the assumed mode method, the lateral displacement and the rotation angles are approximated by superposing products of 
orthogonal polynomials, as follows;  
( ) ( )
1 1
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where ( )mX ξ , ( )nY η , ( )mΘ ξ  and ( )nΦ η  are the orthogonal polynomials satisfying the specified elastic edge constraints 
with respect to ξ  andη . ( )mna t , ( )mnb t  and ( )mnc t  are the influence coefficients of orthogonal polynomials. Also, M
and N are the number of orthogonal polynomials used for approximate solution in ξ - and η -direction, respectively.  
Moreover, the equation (4) can be alternatively represented by the following matrix equation. 
                                  { } [ ]{ }( , , ) ( , ) ( )z t D q tξ η ξ η=                                       (5) 
where  
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Meanwhile, by substituting the equation (2) and (3) into Lagrange’s equation of motion below,  




T t T t V td
dt q qq
⎛ ⎞∂ ∂ ∂⎜ ⎟ − + =⎜ ⎟ ∂ ∂⎜ ⎟∂⎝ ⎠
 (6)
 
the discrete matrix equation with 3 M N× × degree-of-freedom can be obtained as the following equation. 
                                   [ ] [ ]{ }¨  ( ) ( ) 0M q t K q t⎧ ⎫+ =⎨ ⎬⎩ ⎭                                     (7) 
where [ ]M  and [ ]K  are the mass and the stiffness matrix respectively, which are as in APPENDIX.  
In the assumption of harmonic motions, i.e.  
{ } { } ( ) j tq t Q e ω=  
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( ) ( ) , , , j tw t W e ωξ η ξ η=  
( ) ( ) , , , j tt e ωξ ξψ ξ η Ψ ξ η=  
( ) ( ) , , , j tt e ωη ηψ ξ η Ψ ξ η=  (8) 
the equation (7) leads an eigenvalue problem which gives natural frequencies and eigenvectors of the system, where j is the 
unit imaginary, ω is the angular frequency. 
Finally, the mode shape corresponding to each natural frequency is obtained from the following equation.  
                            
( ) ( ) ( ){ } [ ]{ } , , , , , ( , )T llW D Qξ ηξ η Ψ ξ η Ψ ξ η ξ η=  (9) 
where  l is the order of mode. 
Characteristic orthogonal polynomials 
When using the assumed mode method, the orthogonal polynomials suitable to the property of the target model should be 
applied for accurate analysis. For this purpose, the characteristic orthogonal polynomials having the property of Timoshenko 
beam functions which satisfies the specified edge constraints have been derived.  
The lateral motion of Timoshenko beam which corresponds to a unit width strip taken from the particular Mindlin 
rectangular plate under consideration in the direction parallel to the edge of the plate follows the equation (10). 
( ) ( ) ( )22 2 2 , ,( , ) , 0x t w x tx tI EI KAG x txt x
ψψρ ψ⎛ ⎞∂ ∂∂ − − − =⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟∂∂ ∂ ⎝ ⎠
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(10)
where ( , )w x t and ( , )x tψ are the lateral deflection and the rotational angle of the beam, respectively. A and I are the cross 
sectional area and the second moment of inertia of the beam section, respectively. 
When assuming the harmonic motion, i.e. 
                               
( ) ( ), j tw x t W x e ω= , ( ) ( ), j tx t x e ωψ Ψ=  (11) 
the equation (10) can be rewritten with a non-dimensional parameter /x Lζ = as shown in the equation (12). 
2
2
' '' 0W WI KAG EI
L L
ρ ω Ψ Ψ⎛ ⎞+ − + =⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠  




' 0W LA W KAG
L
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where L is the length of the beam. Also, superscript Ԣ is the partial derivative with respect to ζ . ( )W ζ and 1( )Ψ ζ are the 
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Timoshenko beam functions, which should satisfy the following edge constraints. 
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ΨΨ = −   (13)
where 1 1( / )T TK k L KGA= , 1 1( / )R RK k L EI= , 2 2( / )T TK k L KGA= , and 2 2( / )R RK k L EI= . 1Tk , 1Rk , 2Tk , and 2Rk  are 
the spring constants with respect to the translation and the rotation at two edges, respectively.  
After eliminating 2ω from the equation (12), by introducing non-dimensional parameters 2 2/r I AL= and 2 2/s EI KAGL= , 
the equation (12) becomes the following equation. 
                     
'
2 '' 2 ''( ') 0Wr W L s W
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For thick beams, it is general that shear deflection effects are remarkably larger than rotational inertia one so that 2 0r ≈  
(Chung, Chung and Kim, 1993). Therefore, the equation (14) can be simplified to the following equation. 
                                     2 ''' ( )W L sΨ Ψ≈ −  (15) 
Moreover, Timoshenko beam functions should satisfy the following orthogonality.  
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where mW  and mΨ  are the m -th order Timoshenko beam functions.  
Meanwhile, when setting the first-order Timoshenko beam function of rotation 1( )Ψ ζ to the equation (17), that of 
translation ( )1W ζ is derived as the equation (18).  
( ) ( )3 21 1 31 2 1 11 1A A A AΨ ζ ζ ζ ζ= + + +  (17) 
           
( ) 24 3 2 231 11 31212 2 216 (1 2 )4 3 2
A A A sAW A L A s Cζ ζ ζ ζ ζ⎡ ⎤−= + + + − +⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
 (18)
where 1A  is the coefficient which satisfy the equation (16) when 1,m n= = and the rest coefficients are obtained as the 
equation (19) by using boundary conditions of the equation (13).  
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In the same manner, when setting the second-order Timoshenko beam function of rotation 2 ( )Ψ ζ  to the equation (20), 
that of translation 2 ( )W ζ  is derived as the equation (21).  
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where 2A also is the coefficient which satisfies the equation (16) when 2,m n= = and the rest coefficients are obtained as the 
equation (22) by using the equation (13)  
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Finally, the k -th order Timoshenko beam function can be successively obtained by using the orthogonal polynomial pro-
perty of the equation (23) and (24). 
                                  ( ) 1 2k k k k k kW A B W C Wζ − −⎡ ⎤= − −⎣ ⎦       (23) 
                              
( ) 11 2 kk k k k k k WA B C LΨ ζ Ψ Ψ −− −
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where kA is the coefficient which satisfies the equation (16) when .m n k= =  kB and kC are as follows; 
( )1 2 21 1
0
,k k kB AW I dζ ρ ρ Ψ ζ− −⎡ ⎤= +⎣ ⎦∫  
( )1 1 2 1 2
0
 k k k k kC AW W I dζ ρ ρ Ψ Ψ ζ− − − −⎡ ⎤= +⎣ ⎦∫  
In practice, the same type of polynomials derived here, kW and kΨ , is used for ξ and η directions of the objective plate. 
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS 
In order to verify the accuracy of the presented method, numerical examples of a square and a rectangular plate have been 
presented. The results have been compared to those of analytic, approximate, and finite element solutions. The Young’s mo-
dulus, density, and Poisson’s ratio of the plates are set to 2.1×1011 N/m2, 7850 kg/m3 and 0.3, respectively. The number of poly-
nomials has been set to 10 for ξ and η directions of the objective models after convergence test. 
Square plate 
Free vibration analyses of the square plate with classical edge constraints have been carried out. The size of the square plate 
is 1.0 m × 1.0 m and the thickness is 0.1 m. 
Table 1 shows the lowest 6 natural frequencies for the square plate of which all 4 edges are simply supported (simple-
simple-simple-simple, SSSS). The results of the presented method are coincident with those of analytic solution by Mindlin, 
Schacknow and Deresiewicz (1956, hereafter ‘Mindlin’s’). Table 2 compares the natural frequencies of the square plate by the 
presented method with those by approximate solutions of Dawe and Roufaeil (1980, hereafter ‘Dawe’s’), of which 2 edges 
facing each other are simply supported but the other 2 edges clamped (simple-clamped-simple-clamped, SCSC). The results 
show maximally 0.3% difference comparing with those by approximate solution. Finally, Table 3 shows the results of the 
square plate of which all 4 edges are clamped (clamped-clamped-clamped-clamped, CCCC). When comparing with those by 
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the Dawe’s approximate solution, the presented method provides good accuracy with maximally 0.5 % difference. For infor-
mation, originally, the Mindlin’s and Dawe’s had been indicated as non-dimensional natural frequency, but the data in the 
Tables have been converted to corresponding natural frequencies.  
 
Table 1 Natural frequencies in Hz of 1 m × 1 m square plate with thickness of 0.1 m (SSSS). 
Order Mode Mindlin's  Present Difference (%) 
1 (1,1) 474.8 474.8 0.0 
2 (2,1) 1,132.3 1,132.2 0.0 
3 (1,2) 1,132.3 1,132.2 0.0 
4 (2,2) 1,736.8 1,736.7 0.0 
5 (3,1) 2,115.6 2,115.6 0.0 
6 (1,3) 2,115.6 2,115.6 0.0 
 
Table 2 Natural frequencies in Hz of 1 m × 1 m square plate with thickness of 0.1 m (SCSC). 
Order Mode Dawe's  Present Difference (%) 
1 (1,1) 664.7 663.8 -0.1 
2 (2,1) 1,224.2 1,222.3 -0.2 
3 (1,2) 1,474.4 1,472.9 -0.1 
4 (2,2) 1,966.5 1,960.2 -0.3 
5 (3,1) 2,163.1 2,160.3 -0.1 
6 (1,3) 2,521.4 2,519.8 -0.1 
 
Table 3 Natural frequencies in Hz of 1 m × 1 m square plate with thickness of 0.1 m (CCCC). 
Order Mode Dawe's  Present Difference (%) 
1 (1,1) 813.8 812.3 -0.2 
2 (2,1) 1555.0 1,551.7 -0.2 
3 (1,2) 1555.0 1,551.7 -0.2 
4 (2,2) 2187.6 2,176.4 -0.5 
5 (3,1) 2570.4 2,565.4 -0.2 
6 (1,3) 2592.4 2,589.6 -0.1 
Rectangular plate 
Numerical analyses of a rectangular plate having non-classical edge constraints have been carried out, of which the size is 4 
m × 3 m and the 3 edges except the edge at y = 3 m are simply supported. In order to verify the accuracy of the presented 
method, the results have been compared with finite element solution by MSC/NASTRAN (MSC, 2010), in which CQUAD4 
has been used to build up the objective model. 
Fig. 3 shows the results of the plate of which the edge at y = 3 m is free (SSFS) and the thicknesses are 0.01, 0.05 and 0.1 m. 
The results are good agreed with those of finite element method and show that the natural frequencies grow as the thickness 
increases. Moreover, Fig. 4 presents the first-, third-, and forth-order mode shape representatively, of which the thickness is 
0.05 m. The results show good agreement with finite element solution. 
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Fig. 3 Natural frequencies in Hz of 4 m × 3 m rectangular plate with various thicknesses (SSFS). 
 
 
Present (N.F: 10.1 Hz)     FEM (N.F: 10.1 Hz) 
(a) 1st Mode shape. 
 
Present (N.F: 33.1 Hz)      FEM (N.F: 33.2 Hz) 
(b) 3rd Mode shape. 
 
Present (N.F: 56.8 Hz)     FEM (N.F: 56.4 Hz) 
(c) 4th Mode shape. 
Fig. 4 Mode shape of 4 m × 3 m rectangular plate with thickness of 0.05 m (SSFS, N.F; natural frequency). 
 
Meanwhile, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show the results of the rectangular plate of which the thickness is 0.1 m and the edge on y = 3 
m is elastically supported in the direction of translation and rotation, respectively. The stiffness per unit length of the spring 
varies from 105 to 1010 N/m2 (or N/rad∙ m). The results also show good agreement with finite element solutions. The natural fre-
quencies also gradually grow up to the specific frequency as the stiffness increases. 
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Fig. 5 Natural frequencies of 4 m × 3 m rectangular plate with thickness of 0.1 m  
(elastically 1-edge restrained in translation). 
 
 
Fig. 6 Natural frequencies of 4 m × 3 m rectangular plate with thickness of 0.1 m  
(elastically 1-edge restrained in rotation). 
CONCLUSIONS 
A numerical method has been presented for free vibration analyses of rectangular plates with non-classical edge constraints 
for translational and rotational direction. For this purpose, an approximate solution has been adopted based on an assumed 
mode method. In the presented method, natural frequencies and the mode shapes are calculated by solving an eigenvalue 
problem of a multi-degree-of-freedom system matrix equation which is derived by using Lagrange's equations of motion. And 
the characteristic orthogonal polynomials having the property of Timoshenko beam functions which satisfy the specified edge 
constraints are adopted. In order to verify the presented method, numerical examples of a square and a rectangular plate model 
with various thicknesses and edge constraints have been presented. The results have showed good agreement with those of 
other methods such as an analytic solution, an approximate solution, and a finite element analysis. It is expected that the pre-
sented method could be efficiently used for free vibration analysis of rectangular plate having not only classical but also non-
classical edge constraints.  
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APPENDIX: Mass and stiffness matrix 
[ ]M and [ ]K  are the mass and stiffness matrix, respectively, of which the dimension is (3 )M N× ×  by (3 )M N× × , 
and the elements pqm  and pqk are calculated as follows; 
Mass matrix element, pqm  
▪ p=(i-1)N+j, q=(m-1)N+n 
1 1
0 0
  pq m i n jm abh X X d Y Y dρ ξ η= ∫ ∫  
▪ p=(i+M-1)N+j , q=(m+M-1)N+n 
1 13
0 0
12pq m i n j
abhm  Θ Θ d  Y Y dρ ξ η= ∫ ∫
 




12 n jpq m i
abhm X X d dρ ξ Φ Φ η= ∫ ∫
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▪ others  
0pqm =  
where , 1, 2, ,i m M= L and , 1, 2, ,j n N= L . 
Stiffness matrix element, pqk  
▪ p=(i-1)N+j and q=(m-1)N+n 
 
 




pq m i n j
ak KhG  Θ X d  Y Y dξ ηα= − ∫ ∫  




   pq m i n jk bKhG X X d Y dα ξ Φ η= − ∫ ∫  




pq m i n j
ak KhG  X Θ dξ Y Y dηα= − ∫ ∫  
▪ p=(i+M-1)N+j , q=(m+M-1)N+n 
 
1 1 1 1 1 12
0 0 0 0 0 0
' ' ' '
pq m i n j m i n j m i n j




▪ p=(i+M-1)N+j , q=(m+2M-1)N+n 
1 1 1 1
0 0 0 0
' ' ' '
pq m i n j m i n jk D  X Θ dξ  Y d  X Θ dξ Y dΦ η ν Φ η
⎛ ⎞⎜ ⎟= +⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠∫ ∫ ∫ ∫  




0 0 1 1  Tx m i Tx m i n j
KhG K X X K X X Y Y dηα ⎡ ⎤+ +⎣ ⎦ ∫




0 0 1 1Ty n j Ty n j m iKhG K Y Y K Y Y  X X dξα ⎡ ⎤+ +⎣ ⎦ ∫
1 1 1 1
' ' 2 ' '
0 0 0 0
1     pq m i n j m i n jk KhG X X d Y Y d KhG X X d Y Y dξ η α ξ ηα
⎡ ⎤⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞⎢ ⎥⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟= +⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎢ ⎥⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠⎣ ⎦∫ ∫ ∫ ∫




0 0 (1) (1)Rx m i Rx m i n j
D K Θ Θ K Θ Θ Y Y dηα ⎡ ⎤+ +⎣ ⎦ ∫
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0 0 (1) (1)  ξ.n jRy Ry m in jD K K X X dα Φ Φ Φ Φ⎡ ⎤+ +⎣ ⎦ ∫




pq m i n jk KhGb  X X dξ Y dα Φ η= − ∫ ∫  
▪ p=(i+2M-1)N+j , q=(m+M -1)N+n 
1 1 1 1
0 0 0 0
' ' ' '
pq m i n j m i n jk D  Θ X dξ  Y d  Θ X dξ Y dΦ η ν Φ η
⎛ ⎞⎜ ⎟= +⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠∫ ∫ ∫ ∫  
▪ p=(i+2M-1)N+j , q=(m+2M-1)N+n 
1 1 1 1 1 1
' ' ' ' 2
0 0 0 0 0 0
 ξ   ξ   ξ  m i n jpq m i n j m i n j
Dk D X X d d X X d d KhGb X X d dα Φ Φ η Φ Φ η α Φ Φ ηα= + +∫ ∫ ∫ ∫ ∫ ∫
 
 
 
